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PROHIBITION OF IMPORTATION OF GOODS PRODUCED BY
CONVICT, FORCED OR/AND INDENTURED LABOR

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 24, 1931

.NrITED STATES SENATE.
(CO MITITEE ON FINANCE,

WQlh'Hit/fon, I). C(.
'The committee met. ,pursluant to call, at 10.30 a. .t l. is com-

mittee room, Senate Office Building, Senator Reed Smoot presiding.
Present: Senators Smoot (chairman), Watson. Reed, Shortridge,

Couzens, Keyes, Bingham, La Follette, Thomas of Idaho. IHarrison,
King, George, Walsh of Massachusetts, and Connally.

Present also: Senators Steiwer. of Oregon, and Hal. of Maine
and Representative Yon, of Florida.

The 'CHAIRAN. The committee will come to order. We have met
for the purpose of considering II. R. 1(4517 to prohibit importation
of products of convict and forced labor, to protect labor and industry
in the United States, and for other purposes.

Senator KINr . Mr. Chairman, I saw by the paper this morning
that that bill had been adversely reported upon by the House
committee.

Senator WATSON. No, Senator King; that was the oil embargo
bill. This bill has passed the House.

The CHAIRMAN. The committee reporter will copy this bill into
our hearings:

[II. R. 16517]

AN ACT To prohibit illmportttion of products of conmi t and forced lahor. to protect labor
and industry In the United States, and for other purposes

RH' it imitced by the $e'mte and Housme of ItRpri'.entatir ' of ftI tI'it:d
latre' of .rmAria in Conrem trumWmbled, That all goods. wares. articles. and

merc-handise minted, pIroduced, manufactured, transported. handled. lo added, or
unlou4sal. wholly or in part, in any foreign country lby cotviet lilabor, nd/or
forcel labor. and/or ildelltured lalior under litnal sanctilos. sill not he
entitled to entry at any of the iH;rts of tflh United States. aind tlhe imiiportation
hilreof is hereby prohibited, and the Secretary of the Treasury is authorized
and dirt'ted to prescribe such regulations as may be necessary for the e(nftorcee-
ment of this provisloh. The provisions of this act relating to gotds, wares,
articles, and merchandise mined, pro duced. manufactured. transported. handled,
loaded, or unloaded by forced labor and/or indentured labor. shall take effect
on April 1. 1931, and shall remain in full force and efftet until (Congress
provides otherwise, but shall not he applicable to goods. wares, articles, or
merchandise so mined, produced, manufactured, transported, handled, loa(del,
!r unloaded which are not mined, produced, or manufactured in such quantifies
in the Ilnited Statets as to meet thet consulmptive demIands of the I'Uited Strites.

" Forced labor," as herein used. shall mean all work or service whicl, is
exacted from any person under tlie menace of any lHna'Ilty for its nonper-
formance and for which the worker does not ofter himself voluntarily.
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In any proceeding under or Involving the application of any provision of
this act reports and depositions of officers or agents of the United States shall
be admissible in evidence.

I have had a number of requests from parties desiring to be heard
on this bill, and I have asked the committee reporter to be present.
Senator Steiwer, do you wish to be heard ?

Senator Si'tlWEH:. I am in no hurry, although I left another
committee to come here. You might hear some other witness
first if you prefer.

Senator BIs(;n.I . Mr. Chairman, might I ask right there, is
there anyone appearing against this bill?

The ('CiI.lnm.x. Yes; there are quite a number of people against
the bill, and some of them are present. We will hear Senator
Steiwer.

Senator S'I'EIWEu. Initially, I do not requiire more than hliree or
four or five minutes, as I desire to make only a very brief state-
Ilent. After the objections are made I light like a little time to
dispose of those objections.
The CjAlubMANs . You may go ahead now, Senator Steiwer, and

make'your statement.

STATEMENT OF HON. FREDERICK STEIWER, A SENATOR FROM
THE STATE OF OREGON

Senator S'r:iw:r . Very well. For thle purpose of tie moment,
gentlemenl of tlhe committee. I am nt going to enter into any dis-
cussion of the general aspects of convict labor. I assume that we are
all of one mind to the extent that we should like to protect American
labor against unfair competition of convict-made importations; and
that we are all of one mind generally speaking regarding forced
labor ill its different forms s bling essentially convict labor in the
sense that it is not free labor.

Now, the Ways and Means Commnuittee of the House of Repre-
sentatives in considering this bill had before it the representatives
of various industries. I noticed by an examination of the hearings
in the House that the farmers were represented through the Farm
Bureau Fe deration. and that the coal people, the lumber people, and
various other gr.ou(s, I mean industrial and agricultural groups of
the country., were represented before the House committee. If any
member of this committee is interested in the details of their claims,
of course they are available and there is no reason for me to reit-
erate them inow.

What I do want to say to.the committee is this, that my own con-
nection with the matter initially came from the introduction, or
was evidenced by thle introduction, of S. 5370. Subsequently Con-
gressman Kendall introduced the same bill, or at least substantially
the same bill, in the House. And still subsequently he introduced
a new bill, which became H. R. 16517, and it was this subsequent
Kendall bill that the House Ways and Means Committee considered
and reported upon, and which passed the House.

Now, gentlemen of the committee, I think I might be of a little
help to you on one or two points. This House bill as passed in-
cludes three amendments only to section 307 of the tariff act as we
passed it. It is not in tlhe form of an amendment of the tariff act,
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but it has the practical effect of being an amendment of the tariff
act even though it is stated independently, and it introduced three
changes and three changes only.

You will remember the inhibition against the importation of
convict-made goods was contained in the old law, and that it has
been in the law for many years. But the 1930 act included inden-
tured labor and forced labor, and in that respect the 1930 act is a
modification of the old law. But the provision in the 1930 act was
that these new inhibitions and in particular against forced labor
and indentured labor, should not take effect until January 1 1932.

Now, one of these changes of this Kendall bill as against the exist-
ing law is to modify that date by moving it up from January 1,
1932, to April 1, 1931.

Senator COUZENS. Senator Steiwer, do you mind an interruption?
Senator STEIWER. No.
Senator ('ouENS. Have you considered the effect upon the tobacco

industry, the cigar manufacturers particularly, of such a provision?
Senator STITWER. Yes: I have. S inator Couzens.
Senator Coruz.E.s. )Don't you think it is vitally important that it

not be advanced to that date because of that industry?
Senator STEIWER. I do not think so. And I want to answer the

Senator from Michigan (Mr. (ouzens) this way: I am anxious that
this bill should 1e right in every sense and that it may be agreed to
by the Senate; and I want to be cooperative and not at all stubborn
in that respect, but-

The CHAIRMA? (interposing). You have no objection so far as
tobacco is concerned to the date remaining as it is?

Senator STEIWER. No.
Senator GEORGE. But I have.
Senator STEIWEIt. If it is limited to tobacco. I have no personal

objection.
The Cu.\H I.AN. But I was just asking the witness a question to

;get his view.
Senator (GEORaE. But why exclude one side and not the other?~
The CHAIRMAN. Well. we will come to that when we come to con-

sider it as a committee.
Senator STEIWER. If you put this off with respect to indentured

labor, and I assume that is the question raised, because of the Su-
matra tobacco which is made by indentured labor; if you put it off as to
indentured labor, there is nothing to prevent the Soviet Government
from changing the form of its labor by a simple ukase, making all
convict and forced labor into indentured labor, and you will see
where we might readily be. So I hope this committee will be a
little hesitant about changing that date, unless you can do it in
such a way as not to open the doors wide to importations from other
parts of the world.

Senator KINo. Let me ask a question right there: This bill is
intended, is it not, so as to operate purely against Russia?

Senator STEIWER. I do not think so.
Senator KINO. Upon the theory that all Russian labor is slave

or forced or indentured labor?
Senator STEIWER. I think not. It would apply to convict labor,

forced labor, or indentured labor wherever it might exist.
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Senator KING. But is there any contention that there is convict
labor, forced labor, or indentured labor employed in the making
of products coming into the United States except as it may be
charged that in Russia there is convict labor, forced labor, or inden-
tured labor?

Senator STEIWER. Oh. yes.
Senator REED. Oh, yes, there are other parts of the world where

convict labor, forced labor, or indentured labor is used. The French
Government is mining phosphate rock that way, I believe.

Senator STEIER. Yes; and in various'places we have these con-
ditions. But there are different kinds of compulsory labor em-
ployed, in different places in the world.

Senator COUZENs. The question Senator King raised is one I have
in mind. that the objections back of this bill are the Russian situa-
tion.

Senator STEIWER. I think to some extent that is true.
Senator COUZENx. Because all other conditions existed when we

passed the tariff act. and new conditions have arisen as to Russian
importations that were not apparent at that time.

Senator KIs;. Isn't it largely inspired because there is a belief,
well founded or otherwise, that indentured labor or forced labor or
convict labor has been einployed in the manufacture or production
of lumber or timber in Russia ?

Senator STEIWER. That accounts for a pait of the interest behind
the bill. I might say that the lumber industry is very much alarmed
at the prospect of Russian importatios of lumber being enormously
expanded within such a short time as six months or nine months or
a year.

Senator REED. That is not volunteered labor at all. Others are
volunteer labor and indentured to employment. But the Russians
employ persons under other conditions, force men into employment
and then force them to work.

Senator STEIWER. Yes. And we get into great difficulty with
respect to that because they say it is volunteered labor. In my
opinion it is volunteered only in the sense that the Russian peasant
would rather in that sense volunteer his labor than to meet the con-
sequences of nonperformance. But in the real sense you and I
would have in mind it is not volunteered.

Senator REED. It is a clear case of duress. There is no question
about it not being volunteer labor.

Senator WATSON. .Suppose you pass this law, how will you deter-
mine whether in the case of products coming in from Russia they
fall into either one of these categories? How are you going to find
out whether it is convict or forced labor?

Senator STEIWER. If it is applied to the lumber situation the
Treasury Department has already made a finding that convict labor
is employed in a great deal of that area.

Senator REED. And in the same way with the production of coal;
isn't that true?

Senator STEIWER. I think no finding has been made with respect
to coal.
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Senator REED. There is a case pending, and I thought it had been
decided.

Senator KINo. Let me say that when I was in Russia some years
ago I visited all of the mines and went into the homes of the
people, and there was not any convict labor or any oppression there.
The coal miners got higher wages than almost any other group of
people in Russia.

Senator WATSON. How long ago was that?
Senator KING. In 1923; and there has been no change in the situa-

tion there since then.
Senator WATSON. Oil. yes; there lias been a great change.
The CHAIRMAN. I think the Treasury Department knows whether

there is that kind of labor employed or not, and I shall ask Mr.
Eble to tell us about that.

Senator STEVWEn. Oh, yes; they know all about it.
The CIAI CMAN.. I have asked Mr. Eble to attend and he will tell

us about that later on.
Senator STEIWER. I might say that refugees are coming out of

Russia every day, into Finland and other countries of the world,
and there are hundreds of men, according to the information
brought back, who have worked during the last 12 months, and
they come over into the Scandinavian countries; and very many of
these people have been contacted by our diplomatic service and by
others, and a very great volume of testimony has been accumulated
on that subject.

To answer further th question propounded by the Senator from
Michigan (Mr. Couzens), I want to call attention to this language
for thr. consideration of the committee, that was in the old law,
section 1 of the Kendall bill:

Shall not ie applicable to goods, wares, articles, or merchandise so mined,
produced, manufactured. transported. handled, loaded, or unloaded which are
not mined. produced, or manufactured in such quantities in tile United States
us to meet the consumptive demands of the United States.

I am told that-
Senator CouzENs (interposing). I read that, but the contention of

the domestic tobacco producers is that their wrappers are adequate
in the matter of supply for the cigar manufacturers. But others con-
tend that it is not.

Senator STEIWER. And that raises a question upon which I am not
an authority. But I anm told that the House committee, or at least
various members of it, took the position that the law as they enacted
it would not exclude Sumatra wrappers at all because they regarded
the Sumatra wrapper as a distinctive thing. They said, therefore,
there was no production of Sumatra wrappers in this country, and
our Sumatra demands were not met by them, and, therefore, that the
tobacco people need not trouble their mn'inds about this. I do not know
whether that is a sound proposition or not, and of course your judg-
ment, jointly, would be better than ours.

Senator REED. Isn't the Dutch Government getting away from
penal labor? I understand that they say they will be entirely in
the clear by the date fixed in the tariff law. On the other hand,
the Russian Government is getting deeper into this every day.
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Senator STEIWEu. I think that is true. In connection with that
matter I might say that the testimony before the House Committee
is to the effect that there is now in the warehouses in this country
an unbelievable amount of tobacco wrappers. And I think it is
stated that there is enough to make 11,500,000 cigars.

The CHAIRMAN. The largest manufacturer in the United States
using Sumatra tobacco as a wrapper was in my office on yesterday,
and and he stated that they could not run more than 4 months if
this bill should become a law.

Senator SIHRTRIDew. They want the date to go to January 1,
1932, as I understand it.

Senator CorZENS. Yes; they are perfectly satisfied with the Tariff
law as it is written, because they can adjust themselves to the
situation.

Senator GEIORGi. I suppose you want to get the bill through at
this session; do you not?

Senator STEIWER. Yes, sir.
Senator WATSON. It is not so important sa far as the tobacco part

of the situation is concerned, because neither tobacco nor cigars
come from Russia.

Senator GEOROE. Let us treat all industries alike.
Senator REED. We are going to throw about 50,0<00 men out of

employment if you shut down the cigar industry.
Senator STEIWER. And nobody wants to do that. However tile

statement was made before the House committee that there is a
supply on hand for two years.

The CHAIRMAN. I will try to get in touch with a man who uses
more tobacco in his institution than in any other institution in the
United States, more Sumatra tolaceo. He told me on yesterday
that it would be impossible for him to run more than foiur months
if this law is changed.

Senator BINGIIAM. I do not think the General Cigar Co.. which
is evidently the concern you speak of, are properly informed about
the matter at all. Of course, they have been fighting us all along.
They objected even to a small additional duty being placed upon
Sumatra wrappers. But it was stated on the floor of the Senate,
on the part of many cigar manufacturers, including many in Penn-
sylvania, that they could use the domestic wrapper perfectly well
if they wanted to. But the fact is that the largest cigar manufac-
turers, the General Cigar Co.. control a large part of this Sumatra
supply, and they bring it in cheaper. Now, if you do not do this
they are going to be able to bring in before tlhe end of the year
enough Sumatra tobacco to put the wrapper growers in this country
out of business. And there is a 2-years' supply on hand in ware-
houses.

Senator COuzENS. That is not the concern Senator Smioot was
talking about. The representative of the same concern saw me on
yesterday, and they have great factories in Michigan and Olro, and
employ a great number of persons, and they testify that they have
only four months' supply.

Senator SHounRrmoi . At some stage in the matter, I wish to state.
and it may be recent, that I favored increased rates on imported
wrappers, having regard to Connecticut, Massachusetts, Georgia, and
Florida.
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Senator KING. And olive oils, and so forth.
Senator SIIORTIDmGE. And a few other things. I hold in my hand

a telegram from a firm in Los Angeles, and also one from New York,
stating as a fact and urging that there is not sufficient here of this
quality of wrapper tobacco to carry on if the date is fixed as cov-
ered in this bill, April 1, 1931. And as you all know, probably,
they ask that the date be as of January 1, 1932. I won't take the
time now to read them, but here is a very thoughtful and definite
statement.

Senator BINGHAM. May I call attention to the fact that the bill
provides that it is not effective if the merchandise so produced is not
produced in such quantities in the United States as to meet the con-
sumptive demands in the United States. Therefore. if there is
not a sufficient supply on hand. it is not effective in keeping out
the Sumatra wrapper tobacco. If there is a sufficient supply to
meet the demands. thein it is effective. For that reason the objec-
tions which have been raised are not in order because the bill par-
ticularly provides that there must he a sufficient quantity on hand
to meet the consumptive demand.

Senator SHORTImrnmI. Wio is to determine that vital fact ?
Senator IIonA.M. I presume it will be determined in a judicial

minnl ier.
Senator SHOUTRIDGE. BV whom ?
Senator lIIN(HAM. BV tiek Treai-iury )epartilmelt.
Senator SHOT'rIDum;E. hlit it is Mnot suffiieint.
Senator BIN(IHAM. Then it will not he kept out.
Senator KING. I have several telegrams which indicate that the

domestic product is not such as neets the requirements of people
from my section of the country. 'lThey state here in one telegram
that Ameriean-grown wrapper- can niot he silublstitulted in the c'se
of cigars made in the West. And if this should go into elect. then
within a very few months it would Imean ruin to western cigar
manufacturers.

Senator BINEn.AM. Then this provision in tle bill will protect
those people.

Senator KINo. It does not protect them. I it you will be forcing
upon them) something thlat they do not want all1 4 something which

is not m.irketalle.
Senator BhIN;n.M. The provisions of the bill are not applicable

to goods there produced wh ich are not produced in silchi quantities
from tobacco grown in the iUnited States to meet the consumiptive
demands. Now, with regard to what the Senator lihas ju't silid
ahout certain manufacturers claiming that they can not use it. there
is just about as much evidence on the one side as on lie other. lThere
are manufacturers in the C(entral West. and it is miy recollection tlat
we had testimony from them when the tartifl bill was before the
Senate, or at least there was a statement fTroim a very large llmanui-
facturer., in Minnesota. I think. or it may have been St. Louis. who
makes a very large numlber of cigars. stating that he (oid and did
use Ameriean wrapper tobacco entirely. and that it was perfectly
satisfactory. IThere are others who have testified that it is not satis-
factory. I am not dlesirious to raise that question. but I do call
attention to the fact that the bill protects the industry -which it is
claimed would be shut down if this hill were passed.
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Senator CoNNALLY. It is the nickel cigar that is principally
affected, as I understand it.

Senator STEIER. But as a legal question it is chiefly this: Is tile
Sumatra wrapper a distinctive article in and of itself? If it is, then
comes the answer that there are no Sumatra wrappers produced in
this country and this law would not shut them out. because this law
only applies to those commodities of which we supply a sufficient
quantity to answer our domestic requirements. However, I do not
wish to---

Senator SHORTRIDGE (interposing). The Connecticut people claim
that they grow wrapper tobacco under shade of substantially the
same quality as the imported Sumatra tobacco.

Senator HTEIWER. If they are right, then the Sumatra wrapper
is not a distinctive thing. If they are wrong. it is a distinctive thing.
I do not attempt to answer on that matter. Tlhe committee's judg-
ment would be tter than mine.

Might I hurry on to some other features in the matter. I am quite
content to leave this matter to the superior judgment of the com-
mittee. There are two other aniendmlents in this law that I think
I know a little more about and in which I am very interested, and
both of which I think are supported by the Treasury and the Bureau
of Customs.

One is merely to add certain descriptive language. The present
section 307 merely cover., "Articles Imined. produced, or manufac-
tured."

The Treasury Department found in the attempt to administer the
law that this was not sufficiently broad. They encountered, at least
in one case. where convict labor was not used in the mining or the
original production, but was used in transportation. handling, loading
or unloading the article at some place along the line between the point
of production and up to the time when it was put on board ship.
The Kendall bill. therefore, adds to the original language the words
Transported. handled, loaded or unloaded."

I will not debate that because I think debate is not necessary, but
I am sure the Treasury will recommend the adoption of that lan-
guage, and it will be very helpful in protecting against convict
importations.

The (HAIoMAN. It is in the bill now.
Senator S'rIWEtm. No: bIlt it is in the Kendall bill. not in the

original act, section 307. By inadvertence it was omitted. I think
it ought to be in. I think tlle committee will agree to that.

The third namendatory proposition is one that applies to a definite
mode or kind of proof:

I II i.Vi pirott litllg ui der r < r ilnvlvlin thli applieatiou of any provision of this
:Iet re'lvrts 111and Ilj'o.sitiois of officttrs or agents of the United Stnttes shall be
admiiiss Ile in evideitce.

This language, I am told, was supported by the Treasury. and
was suggested by the difficulties that they met in proving with
respect to any Russian importations as to whether the particular
cargo is convict made or not. , That becomes a difficult question,
because out of the White Sea area lumber can be produced in one
place, or we will says logs can be cut in one place, and they will
be taken by river or rail to another place where they are manu-
factured. 'The lumber may then be transshipped to a third place
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where it is exported. Some of these places may not use convict
labor, while other places do use convict labor. And then when the
cases are brought in in connection witl those goods. it is very diffi-
cult for the Treasury to prove the exact facts with respect to the
cargo all the way along the line. They are not able to identify
this lumber except that they know that it comes from this place
or that. They are not able to identify that the particular boards or
sticks were made by convict labor, anld yet they may have literally
a truckload of general information coming from their own investi-
gators in adjoining countries, from our consular service, and from
the Treasury agents, proof that is all of of the very highest value in
a general class, but of course in a customs court they can not use
it. The Secretary of the Treasury could use it. and the Bureau
of Customs in their action may use it, but upon appeal to the cus-
toms court, it could not be used'. but would go out because hearsay.

Senator tAlmIsoxN. Ihe Treasury department has ruled that proof
was incumbent upoln the importer to show that it was not made
by forced labor. What do you think about broadening that to
make tliat proof necessary by tie i mplorter?

Senator SrTEIWER. I personally should favor that. but I caime into
tis room this morning hoping that as little amendment as possible
might be added to tlie hill. I a:m (qite in earnest that it should be
passed and I do not want to get it tangled u so as to he subject
to adverse action.

Senator LA FoiLLETrT. Senator Steiwer. YOU do not Siippos) tlat
this bill could be considered in the Senate without having a inumnber
of amendments offered to it, do you ? In other words, don't you
think that those advocating an viembargo on oil and farm products
are going to seize this opportunity to get connsid ration for their
legislation?

Senator STIrIWEtR. I imagine of course that some effort will be
made by those favoring an embargo. I do not know what the atti-
tude of the committee will be in regard to that. My own attitude
would be to resist that kind of amendment at this time. It seems
to me it would lead us into countless difficulties.

Senator LA FOLLETT,. I agree with you, but you just expressed the
hope that this bill would pass without amelnmuent, and I :mn pointing
out to you that there are other people in the Senate who are just
as much interested in their particular desires, for certain embargoes,
as you are for the passage of this bill.

Senator STEIIWER. Well. T am not interested in any embargo. I
favor this Kendall legislation and the attitude of the Treasury with
respect to this whole subject, because I thought it was advisable to
stay away from the embargo for a while.

Senator SnHRTRInGE. This is dealing with slave or ind ntured or
forced labor.

Senator STrWET. This effort is merely against tainted goods that
may come from foreign countries. It does not raise any inter-
national question by embargoing goods from any part of the world.
I thought that was superior. Of course, efforts will be made to
amend the bill, but they may not command enough votes to wreck
this movement. In other words, it may not result in amending
the bill.
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I should like to restate these amendments, and I should like to
suggest here reasons against any other amendments; so far as the
Treasury is concerned the Treasury may hold now that the burden
of proof is on the importer. Probably it can maintain that posi-
tion until they get to the Customis Court. While it is before their
own bureaus they can do that. But-

Senator SmoTiuinmuE (interposing). We could provide in the law
that the burv In rests upon tie importer, and then that law would
be bindlig lupon the Cu'stoms Court.

Senator Srmwr:i. My own thought is that we ought to provide
such a law for general use, not only with respect to convict-made
goods, but with respect to other questions such as classification
and other questions where the Treasury is confronted with test
suits brought by importers from foreign lands, that the burden of
proof ought always to be on the other fellow in order to protect
the l'reasury against imposition.

The Cu.1xlru.AN. You desire this bill to pass, do you?
Senator STEIWER. Yes.
The (C .u .. If you bring ihat up and attempt to put it into

this bill you will have no bill at this session. It is a question which
has been discussed here for years and years.

Senator S'rrlw~Er. And I am not suggesting it. but an1 answering
the Senator front ('California (Mr. Shortridge) by saying Congress
niight illn ue tinite do thie very thing lie iouggests.

Senator SII'I'tRIIiE. And I am not suggesting it now.
Senator KINs. Undoubtedly there are people in the United States

who would like to have an embargo upon everything.
Senator STrEmwr:E. Perhaps so, but I am not suggesting it here.
Senator KINO. I think there is a disposition to cut oft all trade

from foreign countries, tiat that would filially prevail in tis coulln-
try if s me people have their way, andl tlhen we would have n
exports.

Senator ,rtwEt. I Ibelieve that is all that I care to say at this
tilll,.

The ('HAnxIa. Very well. We will now hear--
Senator HALE (interposing). Mr. Chairman. I should like to make

a brief statement.
Thle (C'I .rl. Very well, Senator Hale.

STATEMENT OF HON. FREDERICK HALE, A SENATOR FROM THE
STATE OF MAINE

Senator HALE. My State of Maine is one of the largest pulpwood
producing States i' thel country. We have a great many pulp mills
that operate in the State. Some of these mills have their own
timberlands and ust trucked lumber. Some of them buy Canadian
lumber, and I think some import from Sweden. Farmers all over
the State are in the habit of cutting pulpwood on their lands and
selling it to the mills. During the last season about 40.000 cords of
Russian pulpwood were brought into the State,of Maine, atnd this
practically killed the market for the small farmer who produces
pulpwood in lots of from 1 cord to 100 cords.
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A protest was made to the Treasury Iepartment about this Rus-
sian pullwood, on the ground that it was the product of convict
labor. But we did not get anywhere with it. It was found im-
possible to determine whether it was the product of convict labor
or not.

It is anticipated thaata gr eat l more of this Russian pulpwood
will conim in during tlhe next season. The Senator from Mississippi
(Mr. Harrison) has asked if it would not be possible to put the
burden of proof on the importer--

e (intersinThe (he Treasuwry Department has al-
ready made some such ruling.

Senator HALE. Yes. But I do not understand that this has been
worked out satisfactorily. It might be better to put that in the law.
I should very much like to see this bill passed. There is one matter
it seems to me which would be doubtful in it. On page 2 it says
as to this provision of bringing forward the forced-labor provision
to April 1. 1931:
tbut shall not le applicable to golds, wares. articles, or merchandise so
mined, produced. manufactured, transported. handled, loaded, or unloaded
which are nott inted, produced, or manufactured in such quanttites in the
United States as to meet the consumptive demands of the United States.

I am afraid with that provision in the bill there will be no relief
from the point of view of pulpwood because mills all over the country
Ibuy outside pulpwood. 'IThere is no chance that the production in
this country will take care of our consumlptive demands.

Senator IHARRtISON. Well. take rubber, and we do not produce any.
If you did not have that provision in here you might not get any rub-
her into the United States at all.

Senator HALE. I ia talking about pulpwood, that this might cut
out any relief we would get. I mean if this were left in.

Senator KIN(,. Whatever pulp)wood comes in does come in at about
tan embargo price.

Senator HALE. Yes. but there is no proof that that will be kept up.
Once the market gets established they will undoubtedly cut down the
price, as they have on all other products.

Senator KING. But only 40,000 cords have come in during the
last season.

Senator HALE. Yes. But it is anticipatedl that will be greatly
increased this coming year.

Tle CHAIRMAN. I do not see how it would be possible to take that
wording out, because if you did you could not get along with many
industries in the United States.

Senator IHALE. But, Mr. Chairman, we do at least produce a part
of it in the United States, and that is a legitimate production on our
part. There is no reason why we should be put in competition with
forced or indentured labor.

The CHAIRMAN. I believe Mr. Thomas P. Littlepage wishes to be
heard.

Mr. LITTLEPAGE. Mr. Chairman and gentlemen of the committee,
I should like to introduce Mr. Junius Parker, one of counsel for the
Amerian Cigar Co., who can very briefly explain the position of the
cigar manufacturers.

The CIAIRMAN. The committee will hear Mr. Parker.
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STATEMENT OF JUNIUS PARKER, REPRESENTING THE AMERICAN
CIGAR CO., NEW YORK CITY

Mr. IARKER.11 MIly nalme is Junius Parker, 1111 I repreIsent the
American Cigar ('o.. manufacturers of cigars, 41 East Forty-second
Street, New York City.

About half of the cigars that are manufactured in this country
use the Sumatra wrapper, and about half use wrappers grown in
Connecticut, Florida, (eorgia. Nearly all the domestic cigars in
proportion use fillers and binder.; grown in Ohio, Wisconsin, and
Pennsylvania. It is perfectly true that there is a question as to
whether the exemption in this bill, and in the law as it now stands,
protects tihe use of Sumatra tobacco or not. There may be the
content;on made that there is not sufficient tobacco grow in this
country to supl)ply the wrapper. That contention will be disputed.
It has been known that that contentionI existed and wI uldi be disputed.
and when tite( Blaiiie amendment was enacted, cigar manufacturers
took the matter up with the utItch owners uf tle Sumatra field.
The Dutch owners of the Sumatra field believed that they could
(liminate indentured labor. They have never used forced labor.
It is voluntary, although indentull(e labor.

The representatives of the Dutch growers have been( over to this
country. They have conferred with cigar manufacturers. (Cig.ar
manufacturers do not desire to be put in the position of ani individual
test before the Tr'easury Department. It is a test about which
people may differ in their findings and (liffer in their opinions.
What is wrapper is wrapper, and what is not wrapper is not wrap-
per. But whether Sumatra tobacco is to be deemed a product of
this nature, or whether it is to be deemed siniply wrapper which
can be substituted by Connectictt grown wrapper, or Florida grown
wrapper, is a question.

The Dutch ( government is earnemtly and effectively working out
their law to eliminate indentured laflor. We have had assurances
to that effect. But tlh 1930 crop has been grown with indentured
labor, and it has to be marketed. if regularly and in order beginning
the 13th of March in Sumatra. Numerous mnan ufacturers of tobacco
have large stocks of Sumatra in Sumatra. There is not enough
Sumatra tobacco in this country now to s!ppllv tihe brands that use
Sumatra wrappers for more than three or four or five months.
Some manufacturers have larger stocks than others.

The tobacco that is grown in Sumatra is marketed regularly in
Amsterdam by public auction every spring. beginning about the
15th of M1arllc. If that crop that is now to be sol( is permitted
to come over here it will not put out of commission any Connecticut
wrapper. It will not he used on brands that now use Connecticut
wrapper. It will be used on brands that now use Sumatra wrapper.
The crop of 1931 is alrvadv " tainted " wit h indentured labor, if
volu use tlhat term, lbut preparations have Iv' n itmade to s~1pllalnt
it. The Dutch owners believe tlat the crop of 1931 can be mar-
keted out of its order directly f"ro () Sunmitra instead of being taken
to Amsterdam, that it can ble brouglit in here. And that thlie, bv
that time. they can make arrange ments so that the crop of 1932
will involve no indentured labor at all. If tlhey succeed, then the
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question does not arise. If they (do not succeed, then the manufac-
turers of brands that carry Sumatra wrappers will have to adjust
themselves to the use of domestic wrappers, or they will make a
test, that may he made and may be lost; but that there is not enough
tobacco grown in this country that can be used as wrappers.

That is the whole situation. We are entirely sympathetic with
every purpose of the bill. We are entirely sympathetic to ,make
that prove, but we (1do feel it would be quite a shock to the business
of the cigar manufacturers, that it would be a trenmelldous detriment
to the American manfactiurer: that it would be a tremendous
detriment to the leaf growers in Wisconsin. ill Ohio. ill Pennsylvania,
to throw this on the 1st of April, into a situation where we could
not get anoth(ir pound of tobacco.

What would happen to brands such as the Robert Burns and the
chancellor , aInd others, that use Sumatra, would be to experiment

Ian11 to lose all their business. Suppose the Treasury Department
rules that there is enough w 'ap p '(,iA'' tays .,.al\, 'u....<°A n
that make Smitltra-wralpp l goods woutl have to lo0s,.('

All we say is what w, think is thei reasonable condlitionf of the bill
continui'rng as to inidentred Ilor. voluntarily reIdered, until as
Congress intended when it passed te bill. aary 1, 1932. by which
time the Dl)utcl owners will have to discharge their force or the
American manufa cturer will have to make thle cotteitiot, whose (out-
come is uncertain.

Senator SHoirmmTIm.. Do you want the (late to remain?
Mr. PARKER. As voliutarily offered identured labor until January

1, 1932, because really, gentlemen of the committee, it would be a
catastrophe t he eigar I1busin 'ss to have this uncertainty. The
Treasury may rule, indeed, I think their contention is being laid
before tlie custom s officials now. to get a tentative ruling through
the Treasury Dlepart lliklt Iliat tlhe e is elloulgh wrapper tobacco
grown in this country. If the department should s( rule. the manu-
facturer who has no Sumiatra tobacco has to use a different wrapper,
has to so radically change his brand that his consumption will be
absolutely destroyed.

Senator STEIWER. Woiul it answer your requirements if the date
were fixed at July 1 ? ,

Mr. PARKER. It would 110t: if you put it July 1. 1931, the crop
could not be imported because the 1931 erop!, as T im told, and I have
conferred with the Dutch owners. is now in process of preparation
and is. if I may use the word, tainted with this indentured labor.

Senator STE rEir. When will it be ready for importation?
Mr. PARKER. It will not be ready for importation in the regular

routine until March, 1932. But the Dutch owners of the Sumatra
farms say that they can arrange for this importation directly from
the Island of Sumatra instead of being taken to Amsterdam. as is
usually (lone, and that the tobacco of the 1931 crop can be brought
regularly on by January 1. 1932. imported to this country. That
is disregarding the regular process, but it can be done. But if you
made the effective date substantially earlier than January 1. 1932,
the 1931 crop could not be brought over.

Senator CorzxENs. When is this Sumatra crop harvested ?
423!0-31--2
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Mr. PARKE. In April, May, and June, 1931. But it has to go
through the process of curing or conditioning before it is capable
of being marketed.

Senator HANmlsoN. The 1931 crop would he imported in November
or December of this year.

Mr. PARKER. Yes. It would be regularly imported only after
March, 1932, because the Dutch owners have the habit of carrying
their Sumatra tobacco to Amsterdam and it is sold there at auction
in the spring. But it could be brought directly from the island
of Sumatra here by November or December, 1931.

Senator LA FoLLE'rTTE. What llm t ( amend nt (o youl .lgest the
text of the lull that would cure the sitlmtion of which 'yo are
speaking?

The CHAIRMAN. On line 5, page 2, to strike out "April 1" and
insert " January I " and then you would change the " 1931 " to
" 1932."

Mr. P.RKEI. No; but I think I have it here. Have you a printed
copy, Senator La Follette?

Senator LA FoLrLTrE. Yes.
Mr. PARKER. At the bottom of page : if yvtt will strike out

A or/and ".
The CHAIRMIAN. That is not tle bill that was reported.
Senator REImD. Mr. Parker, will you take my copy of the bill as

it is here before the Finance (Commlittee, aind see if the amendment
I have written in in pencil would protect it?

Mr. PARKER. That is precisely right. In the bill that Senator
Reed has handed to me, on page 2, of line 4, strike out " or/and in-
dentured labor " and then after the words "April 1, 1931 " in line 5,
say, " and those relating to indentured labor under penal sections
shall take effect on Janulary 1, 1932."

Senator COUZENS. But that raises the question of change in form
that the Russian Government may adopt in order to get under cover.

Mr. PARKER. Yes, that raises a question that was not brought to
my attention until Senator Steiwer mentioned it.

Senator Rut~). Yes, that question about the Russian worker being
compelled to enter- into that class of employment, and having been
compelled to enter it, he is compelled to stick to it on pain of starva-
tion if he does not.

Mr. PARKER. I thought Russia had its convict system, and that it
was essential to the Russian Soviet fellow that there should be a
forced system, forced labor. Forced labor is defined in the present
law, and is carried into the Kendall bill, and I have no criticism to
make of that. But the indentured labor used by the Dutch owners
in Sumatra is voluntary, the voluntary act of the worker. You see
Sumatra is thinly populated. Java is thickly populated, and the
Dutch growers get the laborers in Java to enter into a contract,
voluntarily, and they pay his fare to Sumatra, and his expenses, and
the DutLh Easti Indian law, which is in process of amendment, of
repeal, now gives to the employer penal sanction to require the con-
tract of employment to be fulfilled.

Senator COUZENS. I do not think your amendment overcomes
Senator S.eiwer's suggestion.

Mr. PARKER. It does not if there is any such situation in Russia.
But I can not conceive of a Russian condition that does not involve
force. They may conceal the force, however.
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Senator REED. There is duress there to force the Russian worker
into the camps, and that does not exist in Holland, and that is the
difference, and that is why the Russian can not resort to the Dutch
system to remedy this situation.

SSenator C('OEN.S. Well, they may claim to change it and thereby
get within the law.

Senator (GEomniE. And undoubtedly would.
Senator BINxI.I. Why is it that the American Tobacco Co. and

one or two big concerns claim that they can not use other than
Sumatra wrappers? I have here in my file a large number of
telegrams from small manufacturers, similar to this:

We use domestic and imported wrappers on our 5-rent cigars amul iiul the
domestic wrappers very satisfactory ald our sales increasing. Therefore, we
are in favor of an increase in duty upon this.

Mr. PARKER. I would call attention to the fact that that very
telegram shows how badly the House committee was wrong in saying
they need not pay anyv attention to cigar imanufn'tulrers because
they would fall within the exemption. Answering your question
directly, and it is very simple: Certain brands are popular that
are made with Connecticut wrappers. The American (Cigr Co.
makes somc of its very best lbranls of cigars with (onnecticut
wrappers. But there is another kind of cigars that have habitually
used the Sumatra wrapper, the well-known Robert Hurns cigar,
the Cremo cigar, the Childs cigar. You can not change to your
domestic wrapper without utterly destroying the identity of your
brand.

Senator BINUAIIA. Is there sufficient difference between the
American-grown Sumatra and the foreign-grown Sumatra so that
the ordinary person can tell I the difference when he smokes a cigar?

Mr. PARKER. Oh, yes, indeed.
Senator lhINou1,\ . Then you are entirely taken care of by the

provision in the bill that there is not raised in the United States
a sufficient quantity to meet the (demands for this particular thing.

Mr. PAuKI:n. 1 am afraid of that, Senator. I wish I could agree
witl you. Of course, we will argue that if it becomes necessary;
that wrapper tobacco is wrapper tobacco. 'The difference in taste,
difference in texture, diftfrence in color may not make them entirely
different products. The imported way may have distinctions be-
tween it and the domestic way. Now, Connecticut wrapper, Florida
wral)per. Georgia wrapper, are all wrappers and, as you very well
say, they wrap the cigar, they hold the cigar, and they will burn.
But as a matter of fact, it would dislocate the cigar business tre-
mendously because more than quite 50 per cent of all cigars in this
country use Sumatra. I do not believe you could find any tobacco
sufficient in quantity for that ;,0 per cent that would wrap cigars
at all. But that is a contention that ought not to be forced on the
cigar manufacturer.

Senator CoUZENS. What is the difference in cost to the cigar
manufacturer between Sumatra and the domestic wrapper?

Mr. P\RKEm. That depends upon the quality. The wrapper that
is used for the 5-cent cigar, and there are some 5-cent cigars made
with domestic wrappers that are very much less expensive than
the Sumatra. On the other hand, there are some very high-grade
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Connecticut wrappers used on high-grade cigars more expensive
than on Slumatra. There is already a duty of $2.27 1/ a pound.
It used to be $1.80 and then was raise(l to $2.271 a pound.

Senator BRING(HA. Mr. Chairnmn. are we also going to hear some
(of the growers this morning ?

The CHAlMAN. . Yes: we should like to get through if we can.
Senator BING; .A. I was informed that the growers had been told

by tile manufacturers that the manufacturers were not going to offer
any protest this morning'. Therefore. the growers were not going to
say anything. Bit inlastmuch as the manufacturers have offered their
protest. I sliould like to know if there will not he some time given
to tle growers.

The (C' Im.MAx. Are thie growers liere
Mr. E.LE. I might explain that we are having a hearing at tle

Bureaul of Cistomns on this questions right now. There are present
growers and manufacturers from all over the country. And before
1 left that hearing--

Mr. PARKERt (interposing). I might say that I was here not to
attend this meeting, but to attend the conference with Mr. Eble.

Mr. Em.:. I postponed my hearing., and before leaving the ques-
tion was asked if I wa- postal p)ing mny meeting because the manu-
factulrers would le heard. They were told there would not be any

Imanufacetiurers heard here at 'yor comlnittee meeting, but that it
was to Ibe an executive session . That is the reason there are no
groiWers present t liee your hieariing.

Senaiitor IHAl{ISON;I, . iThe subcommittee on agriculture investigated
this tobacco question for a week and there was quite a distinction
between the growers and the manufacturers as to the use of this
Sumatra tobacco. You would never bIe able to get them to agree on it.

Thlie CH('AIRMANx. Oh. yes; tle questionsn arose on time last tariff bill.
When we were in conference we heard both sides for hours.

Senator SnoK(RTIDGE. I desire at this point to offer for the records
the se telegrams.

Thlie CHAIRMAN. You may make them a part of our hearing if you
wish.

Senator SIIORTRIDGE. I will (1d so. And I sliould like to have them
put in and returned to me.

Los ANUELES, CALIF., February 18, 11931.
IIon. S.AMUEL M. SIHOTRIDGE,

I'nitcd Ktate.v senate, Wanhington, D. C.
Sin: We are writing this letter in reference to the House bill No. 16517 as

amended, which is now before the House of Representatives. This bill refers
to section 307 of the tariff act of 1930 and proposes to move forward the
effective date of the embargo on Sumatra tobacco, raised by indentured labor.
from January 1, 1922, to April 1, 1931.

It would be disastrous to the cigar industry as a whole and to our business
in particular if we would bIe unable to import Sumatra tobacco. We are
iaplI'alini, to you for help for the welfare of our employees and ourselves and
ask tlat you strongly oppose this amendment as it stands or else to have a
special amendment attached to this bill permitting the importation of Sumatra
tobacco up to December 31, 1931.

This is a vital question with us as our factory now employs over 300 workers
but if we are unable to import Sumatra tobacco we will be immediately forced
to cut our production considerably as a great deal of our success has obeen
through the mildness of our cigars, on which we use Sumatra wrappers, and
it is impossible for us to find a suitable substitute.
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Then too should the vigar manufacturers be unable to import: 41uniatila
wrappers there would not lie enough domestic wriippers suitable for cigars t:4
take vare of the juntity of wrappers required.

We have been manufacturing Santa Fe cigars for 43 years inI California
and have given a great, (ele of employment in the State so trust that you will
cooperate with us and that you will strongly oppose, the suggestion of moving
tlho effective (late of the embargo oti Sumatra tobaItcco ahleald.

We are,
ItesileefullY,

A. SENSENBRENNER SONS.
Louis SENSENIIRI1EN ER.

Nm YORlK, N. Y.. l'(brmiry 17j*. 19',11.
1-34nator SAvmI'E M. SllOltTIM.E,

We hate been given to understand that the(, Kendall bill I1[. It. 165~17) will1
lie under conIIsideratlion onl next M0ii1lfly. We consider that the moving up of
the date of the matter in question Is without realsol anld etitirely uIInnevessalry.
The passage of this boill will p~revenit the iinportatioi (if .8mliatlr toblaveo
which we do not handle or use in thme nianufacture (if onr cigars, ais our pirodluct
of 100,000,00J0 cigars iwr year Is wrapped with V otlleiqtit1 slimie.growti tobtacco
(lily. IWe are, however, sufficiently Interested in thev 4puestioni ti lbeg of you
that you use your liest efforts to prevent the j'assagv of this imelssure. hle.Itllsb
we feel it will work alm hiljtstice on the manufacturer. tile Crovernmllem. wtill
tho (conliflf1(' by Iorvciig thle lmalmllfi(tnl'(rs to list- a wrarinI which wou'ld~
tiot li accohltal tii tile Anmericmii jplllie. All tioliiniccis growni at tile piresenlt
tiie lIn ('onitiitt :11141 Florid~i. WhichV MVW COHIMnmeriIIhly knlowil as Wrappiers
aliid suitabile as S1101. arle reaily disposed~4 fif by3 th ligroww*'s mat :1 very sub1-
sta lit mi I ighle. 54-I hug4 to-day at a price tit least 31m) per cet lit aI 11l lie of
M le price piaidh for thle same matteriall 10 or 12 yeaIrs ago. The Governilmenlt
wisuld -lst) suffer ill their rev'enlle lccevihits to thle extent (otf lii less 11.1 5an :
perI (Plit cut lin 1932 ais far is the cigar lpu.siiies. is collicerled -.1ould14 the lial-11-
flictlirers hat- colnlplleil to lisp tillii(-cti as rilH-swhic-h mire now cEilsidlerod
1i1ntt for such ~InIwipse. We hiesjsm-nk yourl eai 'iist c4 1iisiflelmitil o11i will Mild
c-foperaItion ll the ffor-rolng.

IL tKIN~uii~m& So.Ns.
Mow iErrsp. Itm :4;ENnI'ao j tigt.~4 *g

Los5 A NcEEs. 4 'i.m. Fi',rimri !1). ii.;i.

Vnfi?('d SIate'm 80'*'nq Ila.41h 10011. I). C.
As ami iilltvlimi embiilt illii Stiiia ia tih acc* tt.a id litiotli 4 0 tilit, cigar

1li:i Ilttinin itg fild~list ty. we, tisk y ,fl i (.411era tinl iiillisiillriig ill si1111441 i ig
all i lia-iihiitoi 1 44lii- hlil mull libihl alhiiw imm oin to 'if Smll1lat 1: 14 ilimc 4:(44iit ii
.1imamry 2. 103M2.

A. SENSlKNRRaN.EI& SONS.
Set'latl. (1 0N N.%tI.I. Ho4w tvtIll this tit ill 111141cr para~graphI 1,

pagre 2, (of the hilIlI
I'roridtid. lit(0ii'i'i'. ill casLe tit' lltduls of1 amlh zri'.wth

'Illilt tvOUld l h1t I1 ll( it ap11plicable to Rti.,iani 1lihlmber or1 m10inerals.
SeIlator TiNhA1.hant Woult11 i v& Amlerican wrppr now1l)P no4 1

relief ait 111l.
Setiator. CoNXmix. They ha~ve~ relief 11114 lm'i tilt' I ltt act. We

fought, that out ()t the taiif.
T'he Cimmst.%.N. I think tihe amiiendmilent :,itygested 1 1 Seil.Iatoi

Reeod covers thlat iii a little better himvilagi-. However. Volt 11 4lrmrst

that. 
I?
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Senator Co NS.ALt. I do not doubt that, but the question wa..
raised on Senator Reed's amendment, that it would give Russia a
chance to get under it and bring in other goods. Whereas if the
amendment is applied to annual growth it would be better.

Senator STmIWER. That is true as to lumber.
Senator (CONNALLY. It would not hurt lumber, manganese, or

c(oaI. but would catch this particular group that has annual growth.
I'Te CHAIRMAN. Well, if there is no objection.
Senator S1TEIWR. Before youl close the hearing let me say that

the Comiissioner of Custom'is is here. Couldn't you give him five
minutes on the question of proof? I think it would be helpful to
the committee.

Senator L. FOLLrETE. I think there are other people to be heard.
The CHAIRMAN. . r. Flynn, I believe, is waiting to be heard.
Mr. FLYNN. I can wait for Mr. Eble.
The C(uAIRMAt.N. Then we will hear Mr. Eble.

STATEMENT OF F. X. A. EBLE, COMMISSIONER OF CUSTOMS,
TREASURY DEPARTMENT, WASHINGTON, D. C.

Mr. EBLE. I did not come here to make any long statement and
will be very brief. I did not know of this ineeting until yesterday.

About two weeks ago, February 12. we had a hearing at the
Bureau of ('us-ton. wlich was called on the appeal of Judzge
Clark who was interested in the growers' side of tlis question. We
thought it would be a good thing to hold a hearing, andl in view
of the fact that the law requires us to determine whether the con-
sumpltive demands are being met. that we should begin and investi-
gate and go over this situation even though the law would not go
into effect until January 1. 1932. We thought we ought to take at
least lite months to investigate. Therefore. we called the hearing.

Our- interpretation of consumptive demand is rather a broad one.
In that phrase we consider first quantity, as to whether the domnesti'.
people are able to produce tobacco i quantity. But we go still
further, because we think that quality should also be considered.
whether tihe domestic producers can plrodluce quantity and of suffici-
ent quality to meet the requirements of the manufacturer and the
test of tihe smoker.

It is rather an unIIusual burden that is plaIed 11)po( us. 1 4do not
think any tariff law or any provision of the law ever placed a similar
burden upon us before, and for that reason we thought we would go
into it quite thoroughly. There is a hearing going on in my own
office, where both sides are being represented. I have hear' testi-
nmony at the first hearing, and 1 might tell you gentlemen that at
the present time we have not made up our minds as to whether the
domestic production is sufficient to meet the requirements of con-
sumptive demand. But there has been an abundance of evidence
and statements and affidavits and briefs have been filed that it is
very possible they can meet the consumptive demand if we do not
take into consideration the question of quality. But before we
decide the question we want to consider that thoroughly.

Now, it is remarkable in this, that they brought cigars there
wrapped with Connecticut wrapper, and I believe from the testi-
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mony that was offered the best tobacco and the best cigars in our
country to-day are wrapped with Connecticut leaf. Isn't that true?
I mean the highest price cigar.

Mr. PARKER. Quite as high, at any rate.
Mr. EiuLE. Cheaper cigars are wrapped with Sumnatra wrapper.
Mr. PARKEI. No: sollie are not.
Mr. EmE. Well, the majority of the -- cenlt cigars. Now, I really

came to answer questions rather than to make any statement. I do
not want to influence this committee either way on this question.

Senator CoZENS. Have you Audic a3i- ill, and have you any
comnments to make on it

Mr. EBLE. T'e only comment iss ?PeM to ditO. I would not
want to make any co ua I~ et to Sta tethat it is the policy
of the Treasury l)elartasM tu-S to u any e itt of opinion
where the policy of thl StMe is invbM . But a Withe date
to April 1, 1931, we 'otdd be in posith to fundOt di to carry
out the provisions of this bill just the san as if yet left the date
as it stands. . .

Senator (Corzsl. In otlt- words, yp have no objeioft to ad-
vancing the date to April 1, 1f1.

Mr. ELiE. HBut befoe the Senate d6es that, I believe thi com-
mittee should refer the matter to the State Deartmeint. We have
had quite a little orrespondetne with ti a b ierrtment on
this subject, and tfh e Stat eparhiUnet has appt d tal to use
our influence and plVfa lt*dti eit theldite. Weo aaid ge would
not do that. ,;

Senator HAuImsoN. Do you mean on indentured k-bort
Mr. EItLE. Yes; because they were ptticularly firing their

complaint to the Sunmatr situation.
Senator HARIusoN. But ym have iterpoed no objection to bring-

ing tie (late up on the forced labor.
Mr. EBLE. No, sir; I think the prinolpal objection on the date

was as it comes from Sumatra, from the State Department, until they
can look into it.

Senator STEIWEn. Will you make a statement as to the matter of
proof? Tie advisability in this matter of allowing the depositions
of your agents to be used.

Mr. EYLE. That would be of great value to us. At the present
time the depositions of our agents are treated in court as hearsay
statements, and especially as such if not corroborated by witnesses
and tie evildence of witnesses and the affidavits of witnesses. For
that reason the insertion of that provision, which is on line 13-

Senator ('rzO-:xs (interposing). You have the wrong bill in your
hand.

Mr. EitE. Yes; it is on line 17:
'" In any proceeding under or involving the application of any

provision of this act reports and depositions of officers or agents
of the United States shall be admissible in evidence."

In fact that serves notice on the court that if we make a finding
on evidence presented on agents' reports, the court would have to
accept the same evidence. That is my viewpoint.

Senator SIloiTRIMWE. It would make it competent evidence.
Mr. ErE. Yes, sir.
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Senator STEIWct. And if you broaden the scope of the bill to
inclule transI-tation, loading and unloading, and handling.

Mr. ELE. About six months ago we made a finding barring cer-
tain pulp) wxood from Russia at different ports, because we had
reports from agents and from escaped convicts, and captains on
certain boats, and officers on those boats, that convict labor was used
in loading the vessel. The finding was made rather hastily, and
then we realized that transportation was not a part of manufacture.
We did not have evidence enough to prove that the lumber was
cut, that it was produced, that convict labor had been used in any-
thing else except transportation. We were advised by counsel that
we better withdraw that order and permit it to come In, because we
would never win out in court. Therefore, it was suggested that
we also include the word "transportation." And that, too, will
strengthen our administrative arm in this matter.

Senator WATSON. Mr. Eble, I should like to ask you a question:
We sat here and investigated that question for a whole week. In
that time it was developed that there were made in this country
cigars from Sunmat d xtent of practically 27,100,000,
and there were tobacco Havana tobacco,

and o on rs. ow, is there any
wrapper acco that could take
the pla e r igalrs, and also
the oth tha ud States?

Mr. eve the corned, from the
evide customs, that we
hAve Ots, Florida, and
Geo e tobacco in suf-
ficie ity. ve not satisfied
ou to qu to Finance Com-
mitt my owL e cigars I have
seen re r. and I could
read I find the testi-
mony

Se n We h testimony before
us. Y t n1 cigar, I mean as to
the quali

Mr. EB, am not now.
Senator l manufacturers have had

their day in con re just arrived. I ask that
Judge Clark be given nt of tme.

The CHAIRMAN. Are there any questions to be propounded by
members of the committee to Mr. Eble? [After a pause.] If not,
Mr. Eble, you will be excused.

Senator BINOHAM. I now ask that Judge Clark be heard.
The CHAIRMAN. Come around. We have a short time, Judge

Clark.

STATEMENT OF FRANK CLARK, REPRESENTING TOBACCO
GROWERS

Senator BINoHAM. Judge Clark, you were not here when the
manufacturers presented their case.

Mr. CIARK. No.

20
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Senator BINOHAM. And in addition to that several Senators have
produced telegrams and messages from their States saying that if
this bill were passed it would completely shut down the manufacture
of certain cigars in the West, and that there is not a sufficient supply
of the domestic wrapper on hand to take care of more than four
months of cigar manufacture. Will you give us what you know
to be the facts with regard to the amount of wrarpper now on hand I

Mr. CLARK. Gentlemen of tiue committee. Government reports
show that there are about 11,500.000,000 pounds of wrapper tobacco
in the warehouses and with the manufacturers to-day. Of that
lot 9,000,000,0 0 pounds are domestic and 2.500,000.000 pounds are
foreign or Sumatra.

Senator REED. Did you mean pounds or cigars
Mr. CLARK. I beg pardon. I meant enough tobacco to make that

many cigars.
Senator REED. I thought there must lie a mistake, or else we must

have collected about $5,000,000,(00 of duty.
Mr. CLARK. Yes. There is enough wrapper tobacco in the ware-

houses and with the manufacturers to-day to wrap 11.500,000,000
cigars. Of that quantity 9.00.000.000 cigars could e wrapped with
domestic wrapper. TTere is foreign wrapper enough to wrap
2,500.000,000 cigars.

The CHAIRMAN. Right there let me ask you: Is there any more
in the warehouses to-day than there was a year ago at this time?

Mr. CLARK. I doubt no;t. The peak of cigar'making in this country
was reached in 1920. And I feel that the great majority of that was
domestic. The war had ueen on and we were using domestic cigars.
They had that year 8,000,000,000 cigars. Last year they only had
5,800,000 cigars. So you see there is enough cigar wrapper on
hand now to wrap the cigar supply for nearly two years. In other
words, 5,750,000,000 cigars a year. enough to do that now.

Senator BINGHAM. Judge Clark, the claim made by the American
Tobacco Co. just now was that if this bill were passed we would shut
out the Sumatra wrapper this year and some cigar manufacturers
would have to go out of business entirely because they could not get
wrapper that would enable them to sell their products. The Robert
Burns cigar was mentioned as one cigar which could not be sold at
all if this bill went into effect. What have you to say about that?

Mr. CLARK. I do not think there is anything in the world to it.
I think the cigar people could demonstrate that to you in a very few
moments. Take this man Daies. Now, they brought down before
this man while we are trying this case now, a lot of telegrams from
manufacturers from my own State and elsewhere, urging the Customs
Bureau not to grant our request because it is going to destroy them
and this, that and the other. A certain organization, the Associated
Cigar Manufacturers and Leaf Dealers, which was organized immedi-
ately after the tariff bill was passed, for the express purpose of test-
ing this law; that is, testing what we are asking, and that is all the
business it has--that in effect is nobody but the Dutch syndicates
over in the Dutch East Indies, and the Dutch syndicates own stock
in a lot of these manufacturers, and they direct their policy, they
tell them what to do. And these telegrams that have come here in
the last day or two from manufacturers here and there are at the
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instance of this man Daies and his associates, who are simply the
servants of the Dutch syndicates in the East Indies,

Now, gentlemen of the committee, I went to the trouble, speaking
about the law over there, to get the law, the Dutch law, out of the
Congressional Library. I had it translated into English, and it is
nothing in the world but a species of convict labor over there.
There is no question about that.

Senator REn. Do you mean s-entenmed labor as. punishment for
crime I

Mr. CLAiK. It is a species of convict labor, yes; what they call
crime. If I am employed by one of the tobacco farmers, or on one
of those Dutch estates, and I breach my contract in a way, if I
desert as they call it and leave, they go and arrest me and bring me
back before a magistrate or somebody, and he sentences me to pay
so many guilders or work so many days upon the public highway.
That is what we used to do down South in the peonage days. We
have quit it now, and we ought never to have begun it. But it was
in some sections a fact, and the effect of it is that it is more nearly
akin to peonage than anything else I know of. It is not free labor.
There is no sort of question about that.

And, gentlemen of the committee, I take the position that if it is
going to be ready next January and right to exclude this tobacco.
then it is right to do it to-day. If it is a crime, if it is criminal
labor, if this is labor that is not free such as we have in this coun-
try and insist upon having, then there is no need to put it off until
then.

Senator SHORTRHII.E. (entlemlen evter into contracts based upon
existing law, and should there not be a little time given them to
readjust themselves to meet the change in the law

Mr. CLARK. Senator, they have had ever since last June. I do not
think that they will employ free labor, but will use just what they
have, except to change the term to meet the law. That is all.

Senator CouzENs. Didn't Congress settle it this time as of January
1, 1932

Mr. CLmax. Yes, sir.
Senator COUZENs. Why open it up again.
Mr. CLARK. I am not opening it up, but Congress opened it, and

we are trying to take advantage of it because we think we are en-
titled to it. But why continue inequalities, an outrageous system
that we condemn, for seven or eight months longer, when we know
as much about it now as we will know then. Why let them keep on

Senator BINoiAM. Judge Clark, isn't one of the reasons for chang-
ing the date the fact that was brought out before the committee,
that in order to get around the effect of the law they are going to
attempt to get under the flag of the United States tobacco grown
under conditions which will be contrary to law after the 1st of
January, 1982, before the normal date when it would come in

Mr. Cra. Yes; that is true, too.
Senator BzIN AM. So that in order to meet the situation of law

evasion which they are proposing to work on us, we are proposing
to advance the date.

Mr. CLAt. Yes, sir. And these people that are contesting this
enactment will leave New York on the O th of this month to attend
the sale at Hamburg and buy the present crop, and that will all be
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in here. Then next January they will be knocking at the door of
Congress fighting for a still longer time.

Senator SIIoTRrwOr.. Well, the door won't im, opened.
Mr. CLARK. Well, Senator Shortridge. we can not tell who will

be here. [Laughter.] If you gentlemen are here of course it will
not be opened.

Senator SnOrtx,;o:. Well. I will Itb letre.
Mr. CLARK. I hope so. iBut there ma' Ibe a lot of Ia'ople here

who do not look at it as we do and who will extend the time further.
Now, gentlemen of the committee, I can inot understand how the
United States (ioverinient can make peonage a felony punisliable
by a term of years in the penitentiary and say that we have to have
free labor in this country, and then allow convicts over there, these
Chine.se coolies, to come in coiitact with the free labor in the United
States in our own market.

The CnHAI it A. Do you tliink there is very much' injiustice done
where we provide that forced labor shall take effect April 1, 1931,
and indentured labor January 1. 1932.

Mr. CI.ARK. I certainly do.I
The CtIrM.ANx. In what wan'? Tell me why.
Mr. CLAuK. As to injustice between the two, do you mean?
The CI\AIMAn.x. Yes. You have been in the' House. and you

have served as a legislator many years.
Mr. CLARK. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Do you remember at any time when legislation

has been enacted that you have not taken into consideration existing
conditions, and have changed the requirements of date, which is
sought here, affecting one side or the other to the controversy, that
it ought at least be given time to regulate its affairs? Now, isn't
this a shorter time as provided here in view of the fact that it is a
foreign country ?

Mr. CLARK. Do you mean until next January ?
The CTH.AMAN. Until April 1. 1931, for forced labor, and until

January 1, 1932. for indentured labor.
Mr. CLARK. Why make a difference between the two?
The CHAIRMAN. Well, I think there is a difference. I think forced

labor is a great deal more objectionable to the American citizen than
indentured labor.

Mr. CLARK. I take it that we have to view it from their standpoint,
too. Now, these are very ignorant Chinese coolies. They enter into
a contract with these people, and are told to sign on the dotted line.
And this law says that while they go into it voluntarily, yet they
have not brains enough to understand what it means.

The CHATRMAN. You are taking it in the middle of the crop.
Mr. CLARK. Oh. no. The crop is made.
Senator REED. The people of Java are not Chinese?
Mr. CLARK. I know, but they work Chinese coolies on these plan.

tations. Oh, yes, a lot of them have to sign on the dotted line,
in which they agree that if they break the contract they may be pun-
ished in this way, that way, or the other way.

Senator SHORTRIDO. But they are not forced to sign.
Mr. CLARK. No. But I say with their limited intelligence they

do not understand it. And they sign it.
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Senator SioirranIo. I am with you, but I think the date was fixed
after elaborate hearings.

Mr. CLARK. But they should not have the time. I wish you would
hear one or two other gentlemen.

Senator BIsNOnAM. Mr. Flynn was to be heard.
The CuAIRMAN.. All right. We will hear Mr. Flynn.

STATEMENT OF JAMES FLYNN, REPRESENTING THE AMERICAN
WAGE EARNERS PROTECTIVE GROUP OF THE AMERICAN
FEDERATION OF LABOR

Mr. FLYNN. When this bill was bef,,re the Ho use wehd :a repre-
sentative present representing the entire American Federation of
Labor. and lie spoke very strongly along the line of some law to
strengthen the present law. Labor is not only interested in its own
products in America. but naturally in obtaining a market for its
product-. The deprivation of the foreign market which for so
many ;venrs ha-, been held by the American farmer, has quite natur-
ally 'had an adverse effect upon American labor. because the Amer-
ican farnwr' i, the large.;t customer of the products of Aenrican
labor. We feel the lack of purchasing power on the part of the'
American farmer, of the American agriculturist. due to the dump-
ing conditions of the Soviet Government. We are hopeful that
(hi. legi.-lationl. or mi le'gi-lation tt least will le passed which
will strengthen the existing law. And we are hopeful that it will
be able to get by the Senate and the House.

I should like to suggest that if tlhe aime edments were adopted.
and assuming that it could be carried through-and I should rather
have the present bill than to lose it-but I do believe that we might
strengthen it without criticism. and I leave it entirely in the hands
of the committee as to that. by simply providing that goods or
merchandise comiing front countries that permit or use forced labor.
that prior to their entry the importer shall furnish satisfactory
proof to the Treasury Department that they are not in contraven-
tion of our law.

Senator CorzEss. Have you any information from the cigar
makers' union as to what effect this will have upon them, if this bill
should go into effect April 1, 1931 ?

Mr. FrLY.N. The cigar makers' union, Senator Couzens. takes the
attitude that they are opposed to the entry into our market of the
products of involuntary labor. This question as to the date, April
1. 1931. I have not har an opportunity of talking with the head of
the cigar makers' union, for the reason that he has been away. and
I understood that this was to be an executive session, and conlse-
quently did not ask. So this question as to date I can not pass upon.

Senator CotrZENs. Could you find out, because it is claimed by the
manufacturers that many cigar makers will be thrown out of" jobs
if this takes effect April 1, 1931.

Mr. FLYNN. I will ascertain that not later than this time to-mor-
row. But at the present time I am not posted on it. I am not a
cigar maker. But I will say this for labor, that we are very hopeful
that the committee will recommend and secure the adoption of
legislation which will strengthen the existing law, and keep the
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products of free labor from having to compete with the products of
involuntary or forced labor.

Senator hINOI1. . Mr. Chairman, there are one or two Congress-
men present who would like to be registered in favor of the bill.

The CHAIRMAX. Very well.

STATEMENT OF HON. THOMAS ALVA YON; A REPRESENTATIVE
FROM THE THIRD DISTRICT OF FLORIDA

Representative Yox. I conme from the shade-growing section of
the South. I ami in full accord and have supported the bill in the
House. and I hope you gentlemen will report it out of the committee
to the Senate so it may pass at this session.

Just in passing I should like to add that the several million pounds
of tobacco that we prKouce inl florida, that this year they could
double their capacity of production, of good quality, and have a
greater quantity of tobacco.

Senator KEYiE. Mr. ChairmanI. I ask that a letter I now hand
to the comllllittee reporter I I made t prt off the record' anll returned
to Ile.

The CHA('lt.IR.N. That 1iiatv He tdoie.
Senator KEYE:. The letter is as follows:

.M.\NCHTERH . N. II.. F''l'mir! j;. 19.I1.
11 on. HENRY W. KEYhs.

United Stafl's ecitat. lVWnshintot, D. C.
1DEB SENATOR: We would like to bring to your attention House bill 10517,

as amended. referring to the exclusion from this country of anlly product raised
or produced by convict labor and to bespeak your usualy sincere interest in our
behalf.
The original plan was to have this bill go into effect I)ecileber 31, 1931, and,

looking forward to that date. the American importers of Sumatra tobacco
raised on the island of Sumatra by so-called coolie or convict labor have been,
we understand, working with the Dutch tobacco raisers to change their plan
of production. These packers felt very confident that by December 31 this
matter would have been straightened out to permit the importation of Sumatra
tobacco under the regulations set down by this bill, but within the last week
we have been informed that the date for this bill to go into effect has been
set forward to April 1.

As you probably know. we are very large users of imported Sumatra tobacco
for wrapper purposes aind. If this bill should go into effect April 1, it would be
a very serious matter for us. We are in entire sympathy with the Government
on the fundamentals of this hill, especially so where, here in New England, we
have already seen the effect on our N,.w England manufacturers of the im-
IMortation of shoes from (Czechoslovakia, lumber. pulpwood. and co-tl from
Russia, and we in no way want to be understood as making any attempt to
interfere with this legislation; we are only asking for sufficient ti.ne Iand

opportunity to adjust our requirements to conform in every way with the
regulations of this bill.

You probably know that the tobacco growers of Connecticut and Florida are
very active in their efforts to exclude the importation of Sumatra tobacco in
this country, but our position in this matter is just the same as it was when
the Sumatra tariff was under discussion. We can not possibly use Florida or
connecticut wrappers in the manufacturing of our cigar without so changing
its character that the 7-20-4, as smokers know it, will lIe entirely lost, and
there will be put upon us the burden of practically building a new business.

We made the statemIent at the time the tariff was under discussion that
adding to the duty on Sumatra would not create any new users of (Connecticut
or Florida wrappers but, lon the coltrary. would simply addH a burden to the
already high cost of manufacturing cigars, for the reason that those manu-
facturers now using imported Sumatra wrappers would be comlielled to continue
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this use to maintain the character of their cigar and could not jeopardize
their business by changing the wrappers. We therefore feel that cigar man.
facturers using Sumatra wrappers should be given consideration enough to
permit them to protect their establUshed businesses.

We feel that by putting this over until December 31 the American importers,
with the cooperation of Holland, should be able to so adjust their plans as
to conform to the new requirements and that the Government will at the
same time be accomplishing what they want to do without jeopardising and
crippling large cigar manufacturers whose businesses are bad enough without
adding any further handicaps.

This letter is being sent to you preliminary to our arriving in Washington
Thursday morning. We would appreciate an appointment with you any time
Thursday morning lt your convenience for a short discuion of this matter.

With kindest personal regards,
Sincerely,

I. 0. SutLUVAN (Inc.).
By JosnPH W. EPPLY.

The CHAIRMAN. The committee will now go into executive sea
sion. The hearing is closed.

(Thereupon at 12.03 p. m. the committee resolved itself into ex.
ecutive session, and remained for some time and adjourned.)


